
/114,1)r *ADS COLOIN WASZNOVSZ, Faso
,-4110 At. tiro ii•trs fro* the Q. 6, Erna. Was Tr

KAN tfalsersisr respeattatly tafelhs thepoidle that h
as removed his tidy Nide elite warehouse to the

'Saildia: recently Jectipled by kir. It, G. Berford,directly
opposite his old st Ind, where he is always prepared to at-

, tAa groat puy to any orders in his line, and by strict at.
Milan to all the details ofthebusiness ofan Undertaker

kopett to Meta public co fide neel tie will be prepared
11-I.ltnorms to provide Hearses, Biers, C and
scary regataite on the moat liberal terms. Calls from the
Country will be promptly attended to.

His resilience Is in the same building with his were
house, where those who need bur services m.y find him
at any time. IMPTRILKCita:
W.W. tannin.
3.1116 Z ILIDDLK,
‘ll/kir rkTTOPI,
w. a, 110CIATRI,
Wake

81111 10
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RSV. J010( s4•C6.D. D

REV. ROBERT BRUCE. D. D

REV. SENCILL WILLIEME, r
REV. JOSICYII iltillt,

RICV. JA.IIIMS M. DA.1715,

RSV• L. P. SWIM'

ICITE-157EWliOSE OCCUPATIONS TE:SfirTO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISE ‘tt' ,E.—This

elm of individuals is very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhoalthy atmosphere. Printers. work-
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
menataatarers, are all mart or less subject to disease ac-

eordinsiolhestreneth of their constitution The only

onothad tit prevent illseme, is the occasional use of a

mindless wbieh abstracts from the circulation all delete-
rious hn more, and expels theta by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are injurious, as they only 'at offthe evil
4aßt.twissaka it more fatal. The use of Brandreiti's Pills

wttl laintetrialth, became they take all impure matter

*W 4.81 blood; and the body is not weakened but

..tilitiantherted by their operation, for these valuable Pills
do Witt force. bul. they assist nature, mid are not opposed,
hetharmonise wlt.i her.
11,18014 at Dr. Brandrellt's Office, in the Diamond,

ElUnbargn. Price 25 cents per hos, with full directions.
MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pills canbe obtatned,is the Doctor's own of.
neeto- the Diamond. imp 1011

La ! what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Oth Josh's duleinia to him tlot her night,

To make yours look xi, with a grin, replied foil,.
rye brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'rta the best now in no., so t lie gi-int lefolks say,
Ana ounce they have tried this, east all others away
But torbrove It the best, to make the t eeth shine
Look ataln, my dear Sal, at the lu.tre Df mine.

Then try is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

AAA ace if this Tooth Nash of Thorn's is not fine.
Hai tag tr:ed Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and becomeamlua hied with the Ingredients ofits compo•
iltion, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, a.
It tisane ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use.

ritUittrurgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take plearure,in staling. having made use of"Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash." tha. it is one of the best deo
tfltices in use. Being in a liquid form, it comb ties neat•
MU with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
ariaremoves the tartar frum the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIRO CTTS.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compnund Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an extreme.
ty pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary hint'.
erase over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis.
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
lag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
commending it to the public, bet teeing it to be the best at
Odle of the kind now in use.
Af ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK, .
ROH'T H PEHBLES,
C DIRR4OX.

CHAS H SCULLY,
Whi .ArCANDLESS,

.1 .M MOORHEAD,
HL RING WALT,

JAS S OR-3 FT.
L S JOHNS,

Prepared and said by W 1LLLA M THORN, A potheca •
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at atrthe prinetpa Druggists', and Tutite's Medical Agen.
af, Fourth street. sep

MRESTING CURE performed byDr.Ssearts's
ad Syrup of Prunus Virginiana,or Wild CAO'-

71% Haying made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
Wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,
alleaded with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, fre,

whkh I had given anall hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After wing theeffectis it had upon Illy child, and con-
cluding toinake the same trial upon myself, which en-
tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
minty years. Any person wishing to see me ran ra at
my house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. Wit.cfax.

BWAYrjE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
We call—the attention of the public to the numerous

decadent= which have been in circulation In our paper
and some cite= of this city, highly recommending Dr.
lavracea's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

comet from truly grateful hearts,expre.4stve of the benefits
whk they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtces.—Saturday CA mule/a.

Fat.t.ow Cmzuts:—With sinrerity I would advise
you, One and all, both sick and well, always to have a
brilliant Dr Elmerpra'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
la yOiar bouts—it is Invaluable in cases of emergency,
each as SpMint! of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of hlooa,
Vloicut Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various oilier causes, producing great
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are °nen let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
BWAIIIII.B Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend It with confidence. as being one of the best
family' medicines which has ever been offered to the
pabile.—Saterday Chronicle.

Said by Wm. Thorn. Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent
sor.Pdttaborgh. N0.53 Market Street. sep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PiTT.9II4JROII, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. Dittxuto—On Friday, the30th of last month, about
9 o'doeli at dtpht.the Planing,Groovine„and Sash Man
valietory, ownedbylay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a large
quantityaf dressed a id undreamt! lumber, was all consu.
merlity fire.

The ironSafetvln eh I bought of you some time backttwas the -most esti ed situation daring the lire, and
entsantleety red hot — m pleased to Inform you it was

opened at the close of Hie fire, and all the books, papers,
ite.saved;—this is the best tecommendation I can give of
Ikefacility ofyour safes.

oed24—tf THOMAS, rn COTT

PlWZlNGTON'S-
iptrivalled Blacking,

WILANuFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
Ilharrn *ram, one door below Smithfield.

lekt+47.
Aaimeeer and CO aid.isrsni Nersitentt,ltL•sinrille. KY.. will attend to the

gala orReal Estate, Dry Gonds,Gt °caries. Furniture, ke•
/er. Estautar sales every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri

siterainaa, at ICI o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
oa leor..lgnments

!ABSOLUTE Hit AL- ALL—-•fia prove/0)000 and
s

cce
EY' :hia.l2ll.

01CAL Pitlir EX
TRACTOR Inestimable. it not only 'cures ill:ticker, hut
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a dear. Fire Is post
Lively remitted itarmleSt. ($lO has been offered sis
months to any person returning attempty box, and saying
that all atom) , oil anointing Is not extracted I. a few mln•
uses, ye , not one from thousands of trials since has claim
ed the bonus.) farentsansious to guard againstgenera
injnries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their nil-spring from being disfigured by burns, or even
small jinx pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace theeellutary orgdhs destroyed.) can do so'by ob-

i fining this inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
iu the city ran be seen, and oneentire face burnt over and
wounded three distinct times Inthe same spot while heal
Ibg, yet In'no cage can be traced rite least cicatrice or
mark! Forall kinds of hurts itsrap d soothing effectsare
also important ;even sore eves, all in limitations and bro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
ror clearing t he skin of pimples, removing chafe, etc., is ill
find it Indispensahte. One using only willforever eslal •

lish it the sovereign HEAL•ALL quality. After tide no
lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately dloortrd features. can never %%lee away re.
proach, justly uttered by a disabied child, for neglecting

I to triumph over sue.
.•Untered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, by

cotit,sck .4- Co., in the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
lot' the United States for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.

conisiock 4• co., wholesale Druggists, N, York, havehe.
rome the bole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, to A meri
ca for 20 yeals. MI orders must be addressed in (hem.

The gennine only to be had at *fUTTLE'S Medical
Agency. $e Fuurth street, Nov 15

REMOVAL
CARIFIELD has removed his marble Establish
laid to Wood at. opposite Fahnestock's Drug

Milo "wiling be Will keep constantly on hand Tomb
Mew*Voss went ssic. ap 19-Iyr

OBERT PORTER, .9te.,ney at La ta .—Othrt
MI. on tar rorner of ['unhand Sinithfleid SIP. Seri°

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And !louse Furnishlog Warehouse, 10.1 Wood
Street, near sth

rpm: Sta.scriber having contricted arranEements
11. at NIS Veit, Stand now prepared to offer to his

friends, and the puldie, a large and complete ao.ortment
of Looking Gia!,SCS, and Houk furat ,hing Ilaravearr.
(at priscs fo suit the )

Pier and Maniei (113=se9 In (11It and NIRI Ina n v
E'rames, of-the toro,t approved and sure nor ss orkmao-
vitip.

Toilo I GlasErog ‘v.“ll 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, timed, and p filar framed

suitab!e for Merchants, (or tlro•e Wanting cheap a1m0.r.,)
Japanned Waiter, and Fra)s ofall rolnrc and pour
Ivory handle Knive: and Fmk.", in aetis or dozens,
Bork nod Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forke, do.
Dixon's Brttidnia Mein' '1 a and Coffee SeltA (nil.

parlor qiil4;pl3 .)

American Mantniartu do, in FvliF. or single plei es.
German Silver Tea and Table Spoons.
Silver plated a ad Bross Candirsilrks, eintilTeiP do,
Brit lonia Metal Imnino. for mann: Spent or Lard Oil
Brass nr (I Wire Fire Ferule. a. (carious pollens.)
Fire Shovels and Tonas. lined ftone.
With a varletv of at her art tries. too nitnirrons to men-

tion, all of which will be offered at the lowest cash prl

N,B. Portrait,Miniature,and other Frornino, done of hr

shortest notice, repoirintt ofall kinds avenged in. Look.
fno,C:lass ploies.hy Ins box or single %hi, prints for Fro.
mine constantly on hood

fen 23 TIIOS. A liiLLI ER.
DR. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, oikein Smith

finld, between Second and riiird Sta. , flours of
luvinstis front 9 A. M. 1111 4 P. M.

Dr. E. M. ninnufactrev Ptocelain and Mineral teeth.
Dentists can he supplied by tho 100 or siusle tooth. Block.
of teeth with a bountiful sum in roll sots, or park
of Feti,, will bp rondo to order at the .Itortest notice, by
forwardine nn exact Impression of the mouth. Iso,
for sale a few mai-hint, will;emery wiirela for grinding
and fittin_ mineral teeth so aseful to the Dentist—all
w Dine sold low for rash. dec 23.

PILES cured by the tan of Dr. Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pil'n

Dr. Iferlich—Denr Sir—Shortly atter I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
funned an acquaintance wi. h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for het. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using yosir Fills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, kr. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersba:,Pa.
OTe'Cillice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Simnel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood greets Pittsburgh. sett 10

t.
' 'tlortiti*Aßibiinijilf.-14, -18. Ff.srtk

&rest,. MattretsWoad sai Smithfield 34:
Two door* from the corner ofWood street. Con,
*nanny on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, of every site and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cheery, Olielt,

...Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services renderet
that friends may require.

A credit given in ail cases, either ofcoffins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertiker.

tiep 10

SURGICAL. INSTRUMENTS! liIURPIC A IN•
STRUM ENTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgical

instrument Maker, Third strut, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their In•

strunients made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited.

N. 11. Allartletes warranted of the hest quality, and
jobbing done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KRANICR, Exchange Broker, No. 46. Cor•
ser aj Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Ralik isoles, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the-Ea,,lero cities., for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

Pitteburgh,Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. ,Painter ¢ Co., Joseph Woodwell. James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John H. Brown
k Co. Ciacialeati, 0., James ACCandlem St. Louie,
Ala., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres't Bank Ky. sett 10

REMOVA L.—The undvrtogned begs wave to inform
the public, I bat he hos removed from his old stand,

to the corn..r of Prnn and St. Clair sts., opposite tie Ex
change Hotel. where he has filled up a large Plano Foa•rtt
%Vika Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assort ittent of Pianos ever offered in till!, market.

Ffls ifiPll4)lCo7l.lLitof different palterits, of superior
Rage Wilod anii Mahozany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and ennsirtieted throughout of the very heat ma-
fermi*, w hich, for dnra6ilily, and quality of tone, as well
n touch, he warrart's to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As lie 1189ch!:ir.la tits nihnefactory,and made arrange.
wil ts to .apply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he resnectfolly requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and %amine his assortment before pit rclia.
Aing elsewhere. as lie Is determined to sell LOWYR, (or
rash, than any other establislitnent tran :ter \Vest of the
mountains. F. BeGNVE,

COrtier of Penn and St. Clair streets.
POP 10 nppoafte the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa

•

~,;;TRAIT PAINTING-
Portrait Pokier,. Fourthat.. 3d Maryto/P:NiartAllaPiikl. 3. Osborne ironid eoneit a mit

nsakfilsels WISLO/Otaht j'arinstss. IPperinter. ran be
ediiiiiil4lllllllllll. • -

may 5.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPI,P !IC PILLS

A RE now known to thousands as a most extraorditia•A ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-
trovertible fact oftheir curing DYS!'r.P:=l.l Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said rills. and if they
do not hear them more warmty praised (and deservedly
too) than any oilier, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothincr, will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable cricmters of
our community.

Read the following eertifira.ie given I,v a re:TN:table
citizen of Allogheny city, and attested by 0.. e of theiudg.
cs of the Court of Compton Plus of Allegheny co.

LLZEIHILNY (Irv, January 9,1843.
DR. BRODIR
Dear Sir-1 have for a number of year, past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost consiant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
commended fur its core, have never derived any male.
Hal benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
Dyspepticii Pills. 1 have not taken quite Iwo hoses and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresting
complaint. I have no hesitation In recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B.TURSER,

I am acqua.nied with Mr, Tonle-, I have no hesita•
lion in certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.
T. respsctinz Dr. Brocile!A PAIL as entitled to toe most
perfect and entire conftdence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, ‘Vh.desale and Retail at the 9rndonlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ;an.1 by all authorised a .
Rents illboughout the Union.

city Jan 9 1545 Jan 13--Iy.

Adams' Patent "Xtaughphy" Mills.
HAVE now been before

the public 3 years dm
ring which time several
thoumnds have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you tfiz U.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory,--
Malleable Castings; made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most improved

gsrleties,constantly on hand and for sate at very reduced
prices by the manufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON,

ruar 2. —tf Front between Ross and Grant sts.

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandize and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelptha, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of tills line consists of new large Tidewater boats
built expressly for thin route, with all the modern lm.
proventents In boat building; of a super abundant supply
of first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
wren Johnstown and Plitsbnrgh; all of which will be

conducted by sober, ithlnstrious and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charge. will be paid on all goods
intended to be stripped from Pltt,,buri II to Philadelphia,

imore, New Yorkor Boston. and consigned to James
Dickey 4. Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
Its. and will be promptly attended toand forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canal,land consigned to Hart, A ndrew and McKever,
will he received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a lineof
Boston packets connects with the line at this point-

Shippers are Invited to examine, the stock of this line
and judge Bar themselves,before shipping by any other,
as their Interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route Is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS.
Hart, Andrews 4- Mcßever, from Philadelphia nod Bal-

timore to Hollidaysburg.
Henry L. Patteraon,from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTS.Hart, Andrews 4- !Believer, Philadelphia.
Elder, Gelston 4- Co., Baltimore.
Usury L. Patterson. Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4, Co. Pittsburgh

AvARRANTEDGENUINE.—Dr. William
Evana'.4 Camomile•. Pills.

1.! itiriric•Tirx.—beller from the
lan,Sullivao County, P-utt Tobnessee.6tentbetnfCongress

WAseutuvroor, July 3d. I it3Jl
Sir—Since I have tweii in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my :onailtitents, Dr. A. Cariren, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote to me to send hint some. which I did.
and he has mployed it very successfully to his practice,
and says It in invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person t officiate for he sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
act for you. You ran vend the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4- Sons. Knonvitle county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham ¢ Houston, Tazewell, Cast
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents in
several counties in Ea.!. Tennessee. a great deal Of pied'.
rise would he sold. I sin going to take sonic of It home
fur my owl' use, and that of my friends. and should
like to heat from you whether you would like an agent
at filuntvillc. Ssitll3-anCounty, East Tenile,s.e; I can gel
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
A ftRA HA M N 'CLEI.LAN.of TenneiMe.

For Sale Wl)Oirsaie and Retell, by
11 r. 5F.1.1 MIS, Agent,

No 2n. Wood sirret.lielnw Second.arp 10

DR. %VIM., A !t1 EV &NS'S SOOTHGINS. TRUP.—
remedy hag preserved hundred,

When throtglit pa at tV(overyfi nut ronviikiong As 50011
3. the Syrup ia rugihed nn Ili, 4,1,114, the fhild Will CPC( V.
et. Tina preparatlen la go innocent, an effieaeloug,and no
plena:tot, I hot Sorhtld wit ref.., to let ha tunnel lie rub
bed with it. tfheti lolant+are at the ate n( l'oor months
Um' there i• n appear:, ore of teeth. one bottle of the
SyrupPilolll,l br U,P(I to open I lie pores. rarents ahnuttl
revel , lie wit hew the at roil in the nursery whip there
are young children.fnr tf a child wakes in lhr nI2III with
path In the g. the Syron immediately 21V,•• fn.., by
opPnhg, Ihepnrea, and heatlnz the guts..;

.1011F. FlVrt'4 ,...c'E. Fir t4:114. Vl'll.lle-alf" and
Retain., R. E SELLERS, %gem,

set, 10 N. 20. Wo •d

COUGHS, COLDS and co.esumprrox —The sea
son for the shove complaints is now at hand, and all

prrsons who are stil.jectrAl to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they can ttnd.

COVERT'S B•1.71 Or LIVE which iS 11, Ell known 10 have
cured InorgAnn.. WIIO were in the Ingt singes of CLn•
runaption. CertificnicA,an he pro'nccd of Its wonderful
Cure.

TAVL[III`9 B•LSANt or LIVIVIWORT Is another remedy
for Lire, Ceemplators, Cast: As and Colds. it come, high•
ly recnn mended by all who have m..ed !Land is pleasant
to lake, and speedy in effecting a cure.

Penis's 1.1°4,11H0ur:13 exnrc.--This is a highly Tantalite
and piensatit medicine ; it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Cov.rA s, Colds, Consuatption,and Is as effectual
flirt* for the WITOOPINO C(11.011!1. This is WIT iliac
ant medicine, all ate fond of it, and children itev.;: lefusc
to take s,; his care is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a ceiitticate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4. son,
so there eat. be no mistake. All persons who arc effected.
are invited to call and ant delay, for tho time to lake
medicine is at the commencement,

All the above medicines ran always he procured at
Wnoccest c OR Rcrsi rat
TUTTLE'S -41EDICALAGEJVCE 86. Foura street,

/1110 I'ENIA LES.—There is a large class of Females in
1. I his City who front their continued altting, to'which

their occupt,tions °Angel hem,areatrected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole bead.
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations*, rumbling In t he law•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; lemprolickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa-
sional use of this medicine would Sive a deal of trouble
and year of suffering, One, or Iwo, or even three of
the lirandreth Pills Jimt before dinner, are toren found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and assl ,t digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear.
nests to the complexion, purify the blood, anti promote. a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold et Dr. 11-audreth's Office. in the Diamond
Pittsbursh--Prire 25 cent.; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, ha thin Doctor's own Of.
ace, Diamond. Sep, 10

IJIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hat.
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cared of
the above distressing disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight In the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations. a distension of the stomach, sick 'mid-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color,diffi-
culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
hnd the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Hariich'a Medicine, which 'ermine.
ted in effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh; by Samuel Frew, corner of Liber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

Pittabureh Lard Oil lidannfactory.

•

. -

fite44s ..a•V r.

-4. •

WVST.I.VTL Yon hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tenter:4lore. and

equal to the beet winter strained Sperm Oil, wit bout
its olTett.ive rireitteg, and one thir•l el.eaper. wan.
ulacitired by Me subscriber at the old stand. Third St.,
nearly opposite the Post Odire• M. c. EDGY.

Jan 4.1843

11IRMINGHAN1
LOCK AND SCREW F ‘CTORI

subscriber having opened a .hop tin Wt, Second
1 at reel,between Market andWomi roreel..Prtstitr;th.

In fon nectic n with the Factory in illrmin2bam, respect.
fully informs htsfi lends and the public, oral hr will hr
happy to he frivortri with their orders for any artirleik In
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, n varlou‘ d <criptionti. oi

hand and made to order.
Tolmeeo. Mill and Timlier Ferews
Larne grew., for Iron Work,, and Screws for Presses

nde an 'nay Le required.
Catpenterw and Builders are requested In rail befits(

eontrarino.; for jobs, and examine its art Ir if, and prices
I ocks rrintired and johhinz rencruily tone in .he 'Jest

nytnner.and nn the lowest termp.

ruav JAS. PATTF.RSON, 1•.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respect fully informs his Friends and
the Public that he has just opened the store No

30 Fifth street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J• D. Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manu-
facture in the best style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Fisrstish•
fags, such as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattrawes, Feath-
er Berts, lllackings, itc.wbleb he will sell for Cask at nett
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chaimetc. Upholstered., carpels made,
and Curtains arranged after the newest fashions—AD; of
which he ofrers to execute in a manner unequaled ha.
this or unsurpassed In anyother city. -

mar 3019 - Joie; T. STEWART.

. .

leer° trnr Aff:Dtt 1.2 -

• gerHow..impwtant n Is that youcomMerloo without)
loss oftime with Pittz Thet lZHdly hut
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more beneitted by the Brander:4h
Pills than by lozenges end canales. Very well, per.
haps. an pallet Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRICTII FILLIP
cure, they do not merely relit ye, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or other'wlse, will
certainly be cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE,
Pisa Stho, January 21,1843-

Doctor Benjamin BrandreCA—Honored Sir: Owing to
you a dept of gratitude that money cannot pay, I sin
indeed to make a public acknowledgemhnt of the benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable phis. About
listen years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much lei:tined and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
(or Ihe doctor. During his attendance the painand swell
ing Increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became u running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her fur Rix months, and site
received no benefit whatever, the Fain growing worse.
and the sore larger nil the while. He said if it was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to stirrer the most terrible tortures. We thereforesought
other aid in a Botanical doctor, Sofro wild When he first
saw it that ht could soon Cure the Fort% and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he g:.ve her no relief,
and acknowledged that it heeled all has skill.

Thus we felt after having trieddurfue onewhole year
the experience df two 'Celebrated rpletratelatra lit vain, in
absolute despair. My pbor wile's constitution rapidly
tailing in rive prune of her years free Itertentlitued
suffering, Under these circumstances we cetteleded that
we would try your Universal Veget Ole Pills,iletermitted
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
ii,tot. Witilin one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who knew attic case, theruvriline,
and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she l'elt eulteeasy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after MI
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again :tumid to the management of her family. which
slur had not dine for nearly 14 months; Ina little over
two months from tile time-she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound,and
her health better than it had been In quite a number of
years heforr. I send you this statement after '.wo years
test of the cure. cansidering It only an act of justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

,

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Bola ical Doctor pronounced the sore can-

verou.. and finally said no good could be done, nitlene the
whole of the flesh Ka.; Cut °Mond the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made un resort to your
pills, which eared us from all further misery, and for
which we hope t he thankful. T. 4- E. L.

irrSold at 25 cents per Iron, with directions.
Otter-rve the new Inlyek, each haring upon it two sic-

natures of hr. Branrlreth. Nei earl, hot of the genuine
ha, Benjamin Bra adrel h and three
B Brand relit noon it.

'l•he only place in Pitt.hinttli where the real Bran
droll; Bill. ran t r obtained, If the Doctor's own &Fee,
In the rhan,ond, behind tl e Market I nose. Mark,
t ge nine bratialretli Pittston never be obtained in any
d tig store.

The fulluerio7 are the only ar:oot. appointed by Dr. D
Brandreilt. for liw sah n 1 lox %rev.latoe univer,at Pllle
in .au :Reny (.011111%

ACYNT, G.
11 r. John Gln.s—.Alleghenv.
Hobert Cloorno—Biroliotham.

F. D.eltl—Edit thrilii ow in.
II Rowlaril—Wlir ,,port.
fresalv Irwto—PleaNant
John Johoglon—Nolq...town.
Chessman 1. Spaulding -Stevrovistoo,o
Irdell Connell—Ohm:ln.
Robert Smith rorier-_Tarentorn.
George Power —Priir•ir
11.avol 12 Coon- Plnin loven4hip•
Daniel Negle‘—Enft LiCerry.
Edward Thornp.oo--W oothurglt.
Wm (I Gunter— A 111.11.f.Nhit. Toni 2.1. 1843

Judson & Flanegin,
ATr( ILVEr.S AT 1..1W. Smithfield near 7th air,ct.

Colic I,in. 11,1i1 ,1e on Mode ate Irrrty... rrue.top.

ior woinWS /Or Old WWI,. under the late net of l'on_
vet..., obtained. l'apet%a-tt tit:lw for the Palest of-
fice. prepared. mar 17-19-

A ca it D.
T f 1 %yr on hand a lar:e and well as-orled stock of
1. I'l'7lol,s-rh:p. Y IV t R alde for thenod
summer business. and am prr pa. ed at short notice
all orders eat rt, led in ine. Ny stork n entirely new
made of the best mairria Is, will he sold al prices insult
its times. Slorrliants will find me well prepared to till
their orders on the hest terms, for any descrlin ion of rp
hotstery goods far their customers; and I lir citizens want•

any article in my line. will be promptly eed, and
their favors thankfully. received.

WM NORLF..l9inkterer.
No. 4 Wood et . °ear i lie river

Conveyancing.
JAMES BLAKELY, tontlnues to execute all kinds of

writings. such as Deed., Mortgages, A pprentlces In.
dentures, Article. of Partnembip, Letters of Attorney.
Willrote. 4•, la a neat and legal manner, and at halfof
omit/it charges, at birold Mand'Pennstreet, near the sth
ward-Market house. feb, 25.

BARON VON HUTCH ELEI. 11F.211 PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent Increase of
every sec•etloa, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstrut.•
lions are rsatvved, the blond tap urrfied. and the body
resumes a k !ACM's! state. Fora ale Wholesale and Re-
tail by R E SELLERS, Agent,

sup 18 ttyT ) Wood at. below Second.

A FEW MORE STILL
JOHN iI'CL";SKEY. the old original, has on hand ther o.t splendid acsortment of Clothing ever offered

kites My at ock ls large, and iam disposed to sell at the
owe. I possible prke My stork is heavy, and as the sezt„

snit isadvancing, I wilt sell at tower prices than ever. I
ask only the pleasure of a rail, feeling confident that a
took i. snßirirnt. riCIVI re of Coorderfelts. Remember
th• THBEF: BIG DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE

PNT. nov 23,184

DR. D.IX/El. Xe.lf L. t Wire rth Fifth FI rep

betwern Wood and Stubittlr!ld y, t reels, Pittsburgh.
tirr 10-Iy.

(Ky-TO THP: LADITS.—W by do you not remove
hal superfluous hair you il:117e upon your fon eheods and

upper lip ? Ily utilingat Tu-rm.e'l. 86 Vnurt.h st., and
obtaining a bottle of Oollratid': Pondree Stanics, Which
will remove it at once wit hunt affecting, the skin, You
ran al,n ohtain Goorand's truly ruttier:tied Fan de tßeattit,
which n at once renywe all freektcs, pimples, elan:

oe the skin, and make your forelock perfectly fair;
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some ofGuar:m.l,s
:etehratett (jun id Rouge, witich cannot he rubbed orretren
by a wet cloth, Also may he found a good assortment of
Perfumery, such at Cologne, Bears' Oil, Aittiond,Pll:!•,
Wiatisor; and other Soaps,

Remember, at Tuttle:A Medical Agency, 86 4th streetA
Drueous rind others eau besupplied at Wholesale and

retail terms.
may 26 1842

REMOVAL_
HOLDSHIP & BROWNEr-\VF,removed their Paper Olore from Markel

street to tin. 64 Wood street, one door from the
corner of 4th, where they keep on hands thelrusual as-
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for paperleg parlors,en-
tries,ehamliers. 4.c. and also rBINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4'c.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to rma,

fel, 14, 134:1.—M1

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE. METHOD OF PREPARING THE

Bg ANDRETHI AN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat (altered 9th June, 1842—Patentgranted to
Benjamin B.andrsoe.,2oth January, 1843.

..

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any a pplicption of heat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secui ed the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-

commendei in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBEftB steals majs..lan—-
guage, merely altertm; the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
Bit ANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thnu.ands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PlLLCaregrowing every day more popular, their
vii tues are extentlit.g their usetolness. The sick of
both sexes are dairy deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can he used with advan-
tage. Blotches or held lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, sn with erysipelas, so with salt. rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions,
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreih. So each box of the
genuine has six signatu r es—three Benj imin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh *here the REAL
BralldreLh MIN CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back of the Market House.
Mark, the GENUINE Bra ndreiliPills can never be ob-
tainedin any Dave STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh;
Mr. John Glass=Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnenn—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartsmarn.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thotopson—Wilkinftwrgh.
Win. o..flonter--Attoti's Mills.

FASHIONABLE BOOT. MAKINO.
BPERRY taker this method ofinforming Ike pablid

in general that he configure to eau* On tire
above business ti the kforrososeurtx BOVIIt figiuterreni
No 1 Wateracre!, where,with strict Permobs, alteifiklllhe hopes lo meat* all who win tater him ed,lt hFeir 011
tronage. Pio' his long experience In the business, fraRatters laumeitthar his work cannot he eicelfed II lielll
sensed davability, at least west of the idcltutainm bu
it Is riashmes to boost— sr fair erica is the best
To suit the times be manufactures Roots at sarkuta
ces; from as low as Ass &Were up to bla best quality
which be afforth atsaves donee' per pair. op 20.3

irrnALLErB PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly
.the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, kc.„ ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or sealded—this wilt heal them Immediately, without
reavin: any SCAR. Every family should have a box in.
their house, no oneshould be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recoairmtads it. To be had only ist
TUTTLE'S:B6 Faulh street. dee

_-

Rant/at'INDIVIDUAL

. 'UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For as Transportation of Merchandi:s and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 2E14 AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALMVORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
DEVINE f fticA NULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed. their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT'PRINCIPLES,

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rales; that wish will now be realized; the
Stale of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, ludividua,s owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to row•
pcie with cotnpan•es.

This line is composed of Twenty new, Pone Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and writ known as enterprising, Industrious and
experienred Boatmen,

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode orPransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.
lice it to vay, that the detention. loss,separativn and dam•
age to Goode, invariably attClllfilll three Transhipments
between Pittsburati and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and cool in Sommer; which Pre-
Cants Floorfrom soul-tag, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4- Mc Anuitv, standing an they de,hetween the
owners ofgootiss nd the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally interested in protecting the interests ofboth, will
make no promises in the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive anti forward I'm
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
In the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter Into
no combination with other Lines,hut always stand ready
to carry out the princlplestif their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest tenon.

inrTo give andouhled•securtty to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy or I ii.nrance has been effected.
by which all merchandlzo shipped by this Line will be
insiited without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4- Me Anulty will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay toPhlladel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or comntii,slon.

DIWINek McANULTY, Ag'itts.,-
Canal Basin, Liberty street, pitt6buigh.

THOS BORRIDGE, Agent,
272 Market st rect. Philadelphia.
MOORE CHASE Agents,

Nardi lit, 1::42 75 Bowler's Wharf, Baltimore.

-'PILES!! .'--.l',Lto'rt,.l',.:
O:r . "Why will ye live at this poor

dying rater „_.;)

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA'
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

To he had at Teri -Les Medicil Agency, R 6 Pdorth st.
the only agent in Fit.slArgh.

Feb 22.
Ciscensati, Fairsary .11040

Dr. SWATat —Dear 'Fir:—Permit n,e to lake the liberty
of writing to you at Ibis time to express my •pprobatioa
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fawn*
and others yotiOnvaluable medicine—the Cranalltatal
Syrup of Prtatfus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. la
my travels of tate I have seen in a great Many inataeces
the wonderritre'tiects of your medicine in relieving chili
dren of very 'olistinate complaints, such as Coaghatar.
Wheezing, Choaking ofPlilesm, Asthmatic attacks, •c
4, I should not have written this letter. howeviaje
preben• allhouol I have felt it my duty to add 'mg
molly it. 'for some lime, had it not been for a lass lip
stance where the medicine above alluded to was vialigall
mental In restoring to perfect health an •tOnly
whose calla was almost hopeless, in a family of my
anaintance. "I thank Heal!, n," said the doating moth.er,,,my-chlld is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how 1
feared the relentless ravager But my child is We!, to
safe!"

Efey:ond all doubt Dr. Swayne•s Compound Syrup o
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In thaw any
other ry. lam certain I`.ave witnessed more than.
ore hundred cases where It has been attended with Colia.:
pletekur,ess. I am &sine it myself In an obstinate at.
tack of Ersvecairis, in which it proved effectual in a az.
ciedingly !Mart time, considering the severity °like rase.
I ran recomend it in the fullest confidenceonto superior
virtues; II would advise that no family should be without
,i; it is very pleasant and always licneficial..—Worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are ea.
mired there Is no quackery about ft. it...lArssow, D. B.

Formerly Pastor of the-First Presbyterian Omni,
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. whcatale 4 retail, only ageeit
for Pill shuralt. No. 53. Market slieeb eep 10

ri HEsubseritlr has Just received his annual supply •

Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting lo part °AY
following kinds—all of the last year.. crop * *OrCM*
!ermine
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuee,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radish,

rarrniP.
Peas,
Pepper,
Brater,HlBorecatel

Rhubarb, C attar,
Salivary, Carrot►Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Cur led Cress, Onion►Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

asturliuM,
SqUilFh,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Cu,",

&e. acc. • •
Together %v tita variety of Poi 4- Sweet hert* ar.d4lllll/ei
seeds,

Ordersfor Seed:3,Bl)min.; Trees, 4c frow Cardsre.
ers and others will tie received and promptly atitimled

P L• !SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. head ofWood it.

T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Cola;
feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, near tie

Diamond, Allegheny city.. .

Every varmly of Confectiona,y and °Timm!,tat
Cakes, suitable for weddings and pallier, raanaratioredi
from the hest materials, at short notice. • nowlit.

VIA RIO FOR SALE.—The uuttermgued offers ConPl.
his thrm, lying in Ross Township 4,1 miles from thee.

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland of which.
60 we cleared and under fence, I t In 15 to 20 aired or
meadow, 2 good Orchards of A pples _ t few reach sod
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a large frame house
comaintng 10 rooms wellfurnisheti, calculated for* Ta
vern cr. private Dwelling, a frame Baca 28 by 60,atone
basentmit, and stabling, sheds tnd other out tunnel; sub.
able for a tenententf-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bashes. and a well of excellent water, with •

pump in at the front door. In relation ttithenttalintgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered Co
sale with morrinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further pa rticularsa pply to the proprietor at hisrictiblng.
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Nlev. '

LA WRENCEMITCHELL
N. B. Ifnot sold before the let of October next.

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lota to gult pinata
sere. dn. 10

JAMES HOWARD ¢ CO„ Nana/act of War
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Sadly
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and.
Imitation Borders, of the la'r=l style and banitsoroot
patterns, for papering hails, parlors and chambers.

They manufactureand have or hand at all times—
Pr W Letter, Wrapping and Tea raper,Boo.
net and Fullers' Boardr—all of which they offes nit sakt
on the most accommodatins tern's; and to whith they'
inviiethe alient ton of merchant, and others.

ALSO—Blank Books arid kinds and the hest quality.
School Books, etc. alsva7s on hand and for rale as above.

N. B. Ragsa nd Tanners' Scraps' taken In exchange.

1=3:133=1

MAGRA k HAMILTON, .litiorwm al Law, have
removed their °Mee to the resiticnee or H.S. Ma.

ziatv.on Fourti st, two doors ahove Smithfield. uep 10

ABOON TO TILE HUMAN RACEl—,,Ditteseir
+chat will destroy Life, and gut are a great 1111141•

Discover what will prolong Life, and the soaring -.wilt
call you Impostor." •

4. There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us
taii h which certain herbs have affinity.and ever toliik
they have power."
Dr. B. Rrandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain Or..
Sorene,s; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swelling*,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stlfnesnr, Stiffness of the intete,:-
Tumors,llnnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Throat, •
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scroftelccue errs
targements, Tender Feet, and every description of in-
Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Plaine. are
cured or greatly relieved by his sisner•ta be sefficientip
extolled remedy.

CERTUICATZ.—The following letter from -Major -Gen-
eral Sandford. as to the qualities of the External Rome—-
dy, speaks V0141111e6:

Nsw Foss, Feb. 9,1642.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bows or

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly. the best of lIHS
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my met'
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found it
productive of Immediate relief in several mow of exter-
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings sinew late.
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCrawl.
which was entirely removed In twesty mauves, by rib-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Relit
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of confining the yrs ofit, as yoill
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaimitincefit...

Yours truly, C. W. SANDPOWII
DR. B. Bnsunnirrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
117-For sale st 241 Broadway, New York,and at bar

officet in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PP, 10E-50 tents
per bottle with directions. - oettla

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-:.
FACTORY.

_

TiiEsubscriber would respectfullyinformtherillrasincfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their 'trickiest', thsi-h*
has cemmenced manufacturing the artlite of Lard 01
and Candles. lie intends milking but one quality, width,
will equal the best made in the Union and not aurpasseir
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without Its offensive properties, and oat
third cheaper. TILE ABOVE IS WARRANTEDTO'
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. - The rubscri.'
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public wind thee,
it is not necessary to purchase any new (angled lamps that
are daily palmed upon then, as being requisite to bunt thsil,
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant liebt.
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly'
opposite the Poat Office.

b. C EDDY.
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches and

chinisis resrwct fully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the mannfacturerst

name. Jan 2: 1343--tr.

10BBL& Spirits Turpentine. Ibis dap received tod'
for sate by J. G. 4. A. GORDON.

mar 8: 12 Weser street.


